Rook’s Nest Academy Homework
Year

6

Week beginning

6 July 2020

Our lockdown homework will be a mixture of structured lessons from BBC Bitesize and a selection of other resources
with more practical activities based around the Rook’s Nest Academy curriculum. You can choose items from the list
over the course of the week.
You should be reading for at least 15 minutes every day either aloud to an adult or to yourself. Remember to log on
and do an Accelerated Reader quiz when you finish your book (you can access this from the Rook’s Nest Student Start
Page).
Remember that daily lessons can also include sessions on TT Rockstars, Prodigy and Education City as well as PE
lessons such as that run by Joe Wicks.
You will need to take breaks and make sure that you take daily exercise.
English
Mathematics
Foundation

Subjects/Practical activity

Monday

Y6 focus: Non-chronological report
Lesson 1 – Note-taking

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/43793769
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-43782241
Watch the clips and read the bbc news site taking
notes about the Windrush generation.

Calculating the volume of cubes and cuboids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb2
n2v4
You will need to work through the slides.

We are going to have a go at some
geography and French this week.
You can do as many of the activities as
you wish; you can also ask your parents
if you can email your homework to us
(Mrs Dove or Mrs Harper).

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Y6 Focus: Non-chronological report
Lesson 2 – Look at the features of a non-chronological report to
help you to write one on the Windrush generation
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p030bdk0
Convert your notes from yesterday to help you to write a report.

Introduction to ratio
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6tc
f82
Work through the activities.

Y6 focus: Recount
Lesson 3 –Watch the beginning of
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_C8cJfZMZo
How were the people feeling? What was it like for someone
arriving in Britain from the Caribbean after World War 2? Use 2
headings On the boat and In Britain – devise a list of the different
emotions. What would it have been like arriving at the port of
Tilbury? What might have happened after arrival?

Represent and calculate ratio
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zqsj
cmn

Y6 Focus: Diary entry
Lesson 4 – Watch this clip to remind you about the features of a
diary entry https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGL1EX4nXXI.
Then write a diary entry starting on the ship and detailing arrival
in Britain.

Using scale factors
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z2v
m8hv

Y6 Focus: Uplevelling
Lesson 5 – Continue with your diary entry, looking for ways to
improve it. Does it include thoughts and feelings? Check spellings
and punctuation.

Maths challenges
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/ztcs
m39

Focus: Geography – Yorkshire
Research tourist attractions in
Yorkshire. Choose one and make a
brochure advertising it. Include details,
such as opening times, a map of how to
get there, facilities, etc. Use imperative
verbs to persuade visitors to come to
the attraction: Experience, enjoy,
sample the delights, etc. Also include
pictures.

Focus: French
Have a go at learning how to say the
days, months and time in French. Try to
copy the pronunciation accurately
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles
/zckxdp3

